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Wigwam Plywood is India’s fastest growing plywood brand. A flagshipWigwam Plywood is India’s fastest growing plywood brand. A flagship
brand of Savitri Woods was established in September 2018 with tenbrand of Savitri Woods was established in September 2018 with ten
team members with a clear motto to deliver ‘Ply as it should be’. Sinceteam members with a clear motto to deliver ‘Ply as it should be’. Since
the time of inception, the brand has transformed to provide a uniquethe time of inception, the brand has transformed to provide a unique
range of products with constant innovation to resonate with therange of products with constant innovation to resonate with the
market’s trends. Their deep understanding of customer's demands andmarket’s trends. Their deep understanding of customer's demands and
rigorous R&D has led to the launch of Fabricate Series and Fabricaterigorous R&D has led to the launch of Fabricate Series and Fabricate
Premium Series for OEMs in 2019. Premium Series for OEMs in 2019. 

Over time, the brand has successfully carved a niche for themselves inOver time, the brand has successfully carved a niche for themselves in
the industry with their presence growing in 22 states. With innovationthe industry with their presence growing in 22 states. With innovation
being a cornerstone of all their functions, the latest offerings includebeing a cornerstone of all their functions, the latest offerings include
Grade E0 which is one of the highest formaldehyde emissionsGrade E0 which is one of the highest formaldehyde emissions
standards for plywood. E0 Grade plywood is the safest plywood thatstandards for plywood. E0 Grade plywood is the safest plywood that
exists and this upgrade has been introduced in Wigwam’s Visor andexists and this upgrade has been introduced in Wigwam’s Visor and
Contender range.Contender range.

Other breakthroughs of theirs include both side calibration of plywood,Other breakthroughs of theirs include both side calibration of plywood,
tetra cycle advantage provided to the ply with modernized machines,tetra cycle advantage provided to the ply with modernized machines,
‘Immune to Microbes’ technology that kills 99.99% viruses and‘Immune to Microbes’ technology that kills 99.99% viruses and
‘Immune to Termites’ feature with a lifetime guarantee on products.‘Immune to Termites’ feature with a lifetime guarantee on products.
The ‘Immune to Microbes’ feature comes coated with lab-testedThe ‘Immune to Microbes’ feature comes coated with lab-tested
microbicide and has been tested under Antiviral Efficacy Test as permicrobicide and has been tested under Antiviral Efficacy Test as per
international’s standards (ISO 21702: 2019) by Biotech Testinginternational’s standards (ISO 21702: 2019) by Biotech Testing
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Services, Mumbai.Services, Mumbai.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/wigwam-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/wigwam-
ply-12068ply-12068
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